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Independence Day this year 

passion .To inculcate the spirit of patriotism 

organized a number of activities.

* Full of excitement, children of Pravesh 

Vatika enjoyed activities like decorating th

fans with block printing and 

play gilly danda and latoo. 

 

* Children of class I participated in an 

an Independence day assembly. They 

dressed up as our national leaders 

and spoke the slogans as well.

* Each child in class II made a brochure 

about various aspects of India

symbols, eminent personal

and illustrations.
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and illustrations. 
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* The children of class 3 are 

learning about the 

traditions and culture of 

India with special emphasis 

on food, clothing, 

languages, festivals, dance and music of India 

through various activities, web chart

organizers.  

* Class 5 children did role play on Child Labor and 

depicted their understanding of it. They

take measures to eradicate child labour.
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